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W'e're Different

Only one college pa'per out of 34, according
ta a recent survey, publishes a gossip column.
That one is presumably The Argonaut.

Opinion about its desirability was divided in
a recent poll. Everything seems to depend up-
on.;the individual student's conception of it.

There are, of course, gossip columns and gos-
sip columns. One kind is as dirty as possible,
as catty as the law allows, and counts the issue
lost which does nat specialize in vicious person-
alities.

The other kind, much milder, is merely. light
chit-chat about amusing 'and unusual campus
happenings, with due, and sometimes more than
due attention paid ta "afFairs d'amour."

The latter is the kind the author of Spyglass
has tried ta make it. It is undeniably the first
thing most readers turn ta, and rare is the stu-.
dent sa blase that the sight of his name there
in big black letters does nat bring him a little
wave of 'pleasurable emotion, despite his pooh-
poohs.

Are students on other campuses really differ-
ent're we just hangers-on ta what for most
of us is a firmly rooted high school and small

.town tradition) Or is it just that the others are
in schools so large they don't know each other
Vgell enough to get a kick out of it) Don't tell
us they, taaa don't enjoy a bit of gossip 1—R.H.

Swing On

Relaxation is defined as the act of loosening
easing, making less severe, or the lessening of
tension or restraint. It is important ta everyone
for effects of relaxation are skill and grace.

Relaxation is the soul af sport and to be adept
at almost any game you can name> relaxation is a
Prime requisite. The golfer ar the tennis player
must relax certain muscles ta make his strokes
carry through in the proper manner. One of the
first lessons in swimming is that the body should
be relaxed. In swimming the crawl, stress is laid
on the fact that the feet, which in this stroke flip
constantly up and down, should be loose and un-
strained.

The grace of such recreatians as natural danc-
ing are dependent on. relaxation of all muscles
nat in use at the immediate time. When we see
someone. performing a difficult task and exclaim,
"Why, haw easily he does itl" the explanation is
relaxation.'n

activities such as social dancing and skating
in which two people are concerned, relaxation is
even more important. In such activities, one per-
son must be led 'by the other and efficiency and
enjoyment is impossible if the "led" one is tende
and unbending.

The fact is that it is just as important that the
lead'er'hould be relaxed because strain is'rans-

'mitted easily.'ust try holding the hand of a
friend, making sure that the muscles in your arms
and hands are perfectly loose. Then let one per-
son tighten his muscles and see what happens ta
the other person's arm. Doesn't it tense in sym-
pathy, as a result of the other tension)

Sa relax and swing itl—O.S.C. Barameter.

Wcllesley boasts of two spinster clubs. One
is the "Na Rata Datasi" with the bleeding heart
as their club flower and "Solitude" as their
theme song. The other club, "Forgotten Wo-
men," ha'nars the bachelor button and the lyric
"All Alone." Taking their cue from Esquire,
cAch pray's "nat for inyself but, dear heaven,
please send my sister a brother-in-law."

Metropolitan Mirror

It was not Cornwallis wha surrendered at
Yarktawn. General O'ara. of the British army
handed over his leader's sword to General Ben-
jamin Lincoln, appointed by Washington to re-
ceive the submission.
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ds Qfffr<fhoyh Theme of Institute fo::; ocLU BUILDING RAzpll
Be "PubliC OpiniOQ Another pa e f hAnother page of history was)p'lhhf< gatg In Demuurauy . Iccbagmac Waalllbgtbc State

lege'this month With the razing pf"Public Opinion jn a Democracy" Senior hall, old woqden dormitory- will be tQe theme of..theo]937 Wj]- erected. during the, World War andliamstown Institute of Human Re- ITI'lglnally used as a Y;M,C.t]. b„i]dNeW Wa er Syetem lations. The announcement came ing.
to the ed1tor of the Argonaut +on- 'Shortly after .,the War,TO Cut PreSSure, day, The program. extends from Y.M.CA. moved to different quar„
August 29 to SePtember 3, inclu- ters and the building was Put inBack to the 1920 normal of 120 siva, at Williams college, Williams- use as a dormitory for 65 seniorjmunds went pressure in universi- town,"Mass..' ' women The bu1]ding was abnu.ty water mains last week, when AIII(IT] ~ ose who wl]l take,-part doned .this spring upon the com-new 8-inch piping laid to replace are ' 'r Garrison Vj]lard of pletion'of a modern f828000 dpr~sediment-fj]led; 6-inch pipe,'as qa'j tl ]>lj Henry R, Luce. of ]tory'or 220-women.

brought Iht c c'ae'from the corner 'gtigtli,tllfh II„eorbcaa;" Arthur
of Science ha)] to Enginpeijyig ''.,"t ' I "ti 1' ~ " . he N w Y: I> Times; and
bunding. It was the second sec-', y]a/tip'OIthh':cioger of Science hall george Fort, Milton of the Chat-
tion recent]y installed.:,.: .. ietju'cecal prfjssfjre ito 160 pounds. ta ooga'N

ws'The'water system'was planned. A'nother:se'et]on, frofn Engineering, .qu s.":w A p qde for,a de]egate
in 1920 to operate on 125'pounds of'uj]ding to't]ie "I", tank," is being from -the Argonaut to attend the
pressure," said R. W, Ljnd, jhuj]d" replaced now. 'Stj]]'nother, from institute.and participate .]n the
ing and glounds superintendent. Science hall to the greenhouse, j dj cussjons. A regj tratjon blank
"Accruals, of sediment gradual]y going to be ]aid. is in IThe Argonaut offices for any-
increased the pressure, as the New pipe ]aid is of cast iron, and one who might wish to register.
pipes .became half filled, until last should last indefinitely, says Mr..
1'all it had risen to 170 pounds." Ljnd. Old steel piping, full of sedi-

Replacement then of pipe from ment and nearly rusted through, is
the well beside the old heating being left in the ground. USED ~ss~ BARGAIN$
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Tu'esday, Wefbiesday and Thursday
"The Prince and the Pauper" —Starring Erral

Flynn and the Mauch twins, Billy 'and Bobby.
This picture is the Hollywood ver'sian of Mark
Twain's immortal classic about the British prince
and the thief's son wha were born at the same
moment and closely resembled each ether. When
they ti'ade clothes things begin to happen.,'he
prince 'receiVes ill treatment at'he hands of. the
pauper's fatjicer'and, the pauper is almost crown-

,. ed kirig,'af, Euigla'IId, Erral Flynn proves ta
be'h',,defpfide'j;pfthe. little prince and saves him

.from tl)e.']3auper's father and his band of thiev'es.
We say "goad,";

Nuart.
Tuesday . ~

'.

'A

Do'c'tar's Diary" —The story af a young
physician wha rebells against the canditiaris in a
large hospital where a poor person is allowed ta
die at the whim of some rich society bug. We say"fair".
Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday .

"A Star Is Born"—Bringing Janet Gaynor
and Fredric March in'the story of a young girl
wha rises from an extra ta become the greatest
actress of her day. Fredric March, as the hard-
drinking screen idol of the moment, helps the
girl, Janet Gaynor, get her first break. She rises
ta the top but he falls into obscurity, and later
makes a comeback in her greatest picture. We
say "good".

+
Each Fed Special Diet; Vita-

min C Compared m
Prunes

White tats, 'old. rats,', young rats;
healthy, Iweak..sickly.; small,
shiny 'pink eyes; long - hairless
tails, tiny yellowish;claws —. 100
rats in neat compact wire cages.
Over, here a group as normal as
life; across the a1sle another
group, diseased, qfnancjated —all
being experjmentfsd, upon,,for the
furtherance of pumanjty. Apart
from the. rats are cages of gjijnen.
pigs whose bodies are,. blotched
attractively 'n nondescript fash-
ion with black, tan, and brown
spots.

Each animal has an identifying
number and a lnstory; each is
fed a special. diet according to
which experiment in food ele-
ments is being applied. The room-
ing house for rats is 'way up on
fourth" floor of Morrill hall, where
experiments can go on with lit-
tle disturbance. There is a pe-
culiar odor that pervades the
laboratory distinctly indicative

10Ã Buick Sednif
1926 Ford Pickup
19 fs Iewett. Conch
1927 Chrysler Conch
19.8 Ford ]110I]e] JL Rundster

CHEVROLET & OLDSMOBQ,E
SERVICE

Ritzheimer, Johnson Reign Supreme

At Annual Logger's Field Day
Annual field day of the foresters will be held Saturday at Ran-

dall flat. 'ere Idaho woodsmen get a cliance ta demonstrate their
ability in the way of lag 'rolling,l'I'aglchopping, to'bacco 'spittif'I@a'egg
tossing, races, and Inst but na't least; eating.

Competition among. the various classes is featured 'in the above
events.

Members Free
Earl Ritzheimer and Howard

Johnson are in charge of the day.
Jerry Martin is in charge of trans-
portation arrangements, and Eino
Nuuttila reigns as bjg boss of the

'atscommittee. I

The barbecue is free to all mem-
bers of the Associated Foresters.
Non-members will be charged 50
cents, according tn President Art,

of specially prepared foods and
animals.

to]-Year Job
Such's the atmosphere that

INLAND 1NOTPR
COMPANYWith a Dr. Ella Woods, home economist

in the agricultural experiment
station, has chosen for:her re-
search work. Her singular occu-
pation, a 365-day one, consists
of experimenting with 'animals in
nutrition problems. Vitamins, pro-
tejnp, pefis,,lpotatoes —all these
are a part of her technical work.

With 1'our college men, she
works on problems that are

2nd and Washington St.
Spy Glass

We Saw

Poor Gladys Bryarit walking around all by
herself last Sunday, while Charlie Harris and,
John . Elder studied, we hapet... Ted Brasch
playing "London bridge is falling down" at the
Frosh Glee—and w'hat a downfall that was...
Fay Pettijohn importing Spencer Nelson from
Coeur d'Alene for the formal... Willie Keher
on his way ta Lewistan... Donna 'May South
teaching Bert a Larson when h'e apologized to
the wall... Carl Coriell. dousing all the seniors

in Willis Sweet... Jean Denning dancing in the
Dell, is it the last Walt'st... Gerald Richard-
son and Nancy Harvey spinning around...
Richard Linkhart and Zelma McCarrall hunting
mistletoe at the Frosh Glee—but he didn't get
the "formal" bid.
We Heard That:

Joe Mantel] is a bit embarrassed over his nice
black souvenir of the Pullman trip... Jean
Stewart squelched rumors of a separation by
taking Bud Crawford's Phi Delt pin... Kay Mc-
Lean, veteran of 13 Fiji dates, has decided to ga
steady with Joe Crampton I Ruth Wiseman is
wearing the 'black triangle and gold X formerly
belonging to Clyde Koontz... Carol Hart was
just foo 'hrilled when Dean Green planted his
pin next to her heart. "."'."'.'ean Pence hurrying
from Spokane Sunday ta go on a picnic.

Vacation

Idea r
worthy of extensive detailed in-
vestigation. This is a federal ex-
periment station, under the Pur-
nell fund. Projects have to be
approved by local ocmmittees and
by the department of agriculture
at Washington, D. C.

One of their problems has been
to compare the extent of Vitamin
C in fresh and storage prunes,
another, to ascertain the amount
of Vitamin A in pasture plants.
Doctor Woods and her staff study
the amount of protein in peas
by observing the reactions of con-
trolled nutrition elements in the
special diets of young rats.

Experiment with Rats
Doctor Woods uses white rats

Nelson
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most experiments because they
are gentle, easily hand]ed, well
standardized, most similar to hu-
mans. Rats are the most practical
animals to experiment upon from
the 'tandpO]nt'IJf:inrnd intake;
their consumption is I small enough
to entail little expense. Rats. live
for about three years at the most.

If the diet of guinea pigs is
lacking in Vitamin.C, they lose
their teeth, become . lame and
sore. When Vitamin B-is not ade-
quately supplied, their legs be-
come paralyzed, arid they lose
their hair.

Doctor Woods, a former Boisean
and graduate . of the University
of Idaho in 1911 with a B.S. de-
gree jn home economics and in
1915 with a degree in chemistry,

BI nisse it dnoks con]eI' is cooler, nnll

js Always smnrt —more And utoio luen

Ara svfjnging to Tfhite for Sumiher.

And vihen it comes tn 1YIIITF., Shor-

hrookos nre tops. 11'ing-toe or plain,
Argue-Knots Carl C. Schuck, one mem-

ber of St. Mary's two-man de-
bating team, just returnerl
from crossing arguments with
opponents in N'e w York,
Wasliington, D. C., New Or-
leans, and other cities.

hurk or rinshnbje calf. You'l I'Inll thl'
The Argonaut welcomes letters from readers for publicztinu iu

this column. Letters must be signed, although only initials will be
used, unless permission Iu uge the fuli name ig given. T.elterg must
be short; preference will be given brief letters. Thc right ia rc.
g«rved to shorten letters or Iu delete portions iu the interests of
lhc university aud the Argonaut. 1YIIITB shoe I'or you Among our Slu r-

hrookes no'lv
$5.00

Others !II3.95 to $7.ppTI]e "Forgotten Manse of Idaho
Sports, He Who N7]rsemaids
Both Athletes and Playing

Fields, is Brought to
Our Attention

U. S. Department of Agriculture
reports show lower Rio Grande
Valley citrus is being carried by
truck to 26 states beyond Texas.

The Joneses lead names on the I

Texas Christian university stu-
dent roster, while the Smiths,
long accustomed to first place,
take second rank.

worked at Columbia with Prof.
Henry C. Sherman, who is the
foremost authority in America on
nutrition; there she earned, her
doctorate. She taught home eco-
nomics at the University of Mon-
tana, has been doing research
work here since 1927.

When you are on your toes anxiously waiting
for the athletes ta appear on the field and are
giving the last cheer before the contest starts,
have yau stopped ta think —"Who has made it
possible for them ta fight for their alma mat-
eri" No matter what event it may be, whether
track meet, basketball game, football game> or
baseball game, have yau thought of the man be-
hind the scenes)

As yau are lifted from your seat, by a safe
slide into third base da yau ever give a thought
ta the man that saw ta it that that base was put
there on time and on the correct spot) As yau
are hypnotized by the umpire'0 pockets bulging
with white harsehides, da yau ever visualize the
job of the man who prevents theft and loss of
those necessary pills) While you watch the
score board change from inning to inning da
yau ever think of the man w'ha puts that infor-
mation theret Da yau ever think of the man
wha sacrifices time he should spend in classes,
just to make sure that the setting is complete for
the tests of brawn and brains'Have you ever
given the athletic managers a thought —C.H.

SAME
WE DO

TH

ALBERT

DGE?

The University trfo —com-
posed of Miss Miriam Little,
Prof. Carl Claus; and Prof Hall
Mack]in —will present a joint
concert with the Idaho Van-
daleers in Boise tonight on the
"University Night" of the Boise
Music festival. The 'rogran1
will consist of groups by the
Vandaleers, by the trio, and
solo selections by Miss Little,
Prof. Mack]in, Prof. Claus, and
Prof. Jones.

The Vandaleers will broad-
cast at 5 p.m. (mountain time)
from station KIDO in Boise.

-SO THE SIO
PASSED 'TH

AS A GES

BEFRIENDS

ISN T THAT TRUE, PROFESSORol
MANY A MAN HAS RUN ONTO
REAL SMOKING PLEASURE
THROUGH BORRC>VYING A

~PIPE-LOAD OF PA,

k
IXIIim ..
PRIININHN'.':Is! jI24 Ii]I%i'
THATS HOW I GOT ACQUAINT
WITH PRINCE ALBERT, AU R
AND I'E BEEN ENJOYING IT
ALL OF TWENTY YEARS NO

TIVENTY
YEARS FOR

PROFES
I

Losing?
FROM PRINCE AI.BE NKS TO THAT

- BITE'PROCESS

~'r '",:.",.''"""""''"'s.
I)LAMENT COLLEGIANA

I'm through with all women, they'e fickle. un-
true,

They make yau, then break you, and laugh when
they'e through.

They wreck and degrade you with motives most
base,

Then reward 'all your love with a slap in the
'face.

I'm through with all womeni there's not one
alive

That's worth all the misery that.men must sur-
vive

To win their black hearts where a flame seems
to dwell,

That is fed by the men who are under their spell.
Icm through with all women, they cheat and they

lie,
They tell you to love them and then ask you

"Why'P"
They tease us, torment us and erase aur grin—
SAY, WHO'S THAT CUTE BLOND WHO

JUST NOW CAME IN'P

Cchzrlgbt, lugs
n. J. Rcgholga Tobacco

INCE ALBERT MONEY-
BACK GUARANTEE

a 20 fragrant pipufula of
e Albert If you don I fmd

melluwagt, tastiest pipe
co you ever smoked, ec-
he pocket tin with thu euzt

e tobacco in it to ua at any
within a month from tbia
and wa will refund full
aze p'rica, plus postage.
(Signed) R. L Reyuolda

ceo Company, Wiaaton-
m, North Carolina.

And you'e not fryhig fpp

You think it's because Fom 0 hg
coat is lighter? We]j, perhaps

But remember that ]oss of weight jg
one of the symptoms of t,bere~0
For Fou, of course, jt may moan I

noQung of the sort.

But Four doctor is the gest person,
to consult —so see him at once.

jI.III
,I ni ~ r=hf I 3:Ib

al L
I I, I III'III,I'lpigal I l

UNCOVER TUBERCULOSIS BY
MODERN METHODS

I

Let thk doctor be your auidh
. I,

pipefulz of fragrant
tobacco in every 2-og.
Iin of Priuca Albert.—Many a man is now living by the sweat of

his frau—
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Along Fraternity

Roar

Phi Delta Theta Guests
Kirk MCGl'ego!', Lew1ston, was a

week-end guest of Phi Delta The-
ta. Bob Wilson, Whitman college,
was a dinner guest Sunday.

!

Kappa Sigma,'ledges .

Kappa Sigma announces the
pledging of David Fix, Twin Fq]]s.
Week-end guests were Jack Dyer
and Jim Galloway, Lewiston,
Lambda Chi Picnic

Lambda Chi Alpha entertained
Sunday at a picnic which vras
held at Flannigan Flats. Guests
1ncluded Mr. and Mrs. John How-
ard and Mr. and Mrs. Burt Sum-
s1011.

Delta Senior Banquet
Delta Tau Delta held their an-

nual senior banquet Sunday.
Guests vrere Dean J. A. Kostalek,
Alan Jansen, Robert Bonnett,
Wayne Carpenter, and Mark Ware
of Lewiston,
Chi Alpha Pi Dinner Guests

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Vines, Worley,
were Saturday dinner guests of
Chi Alpha Pi.

Hays Hall, Guests
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Vaughan,

Boise, were Sunday dinner guests
at Hays hall. Alice Gladwyn,
Boise, was a dinner guest Thurs-
day. Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Black-
man, Kellogg, were dinner guests

'unday.Clara Grant, Clarkston,
and Ruth Ricks, Spokane, were

'eek-endguests.

repairing tissues and i!s
preparin'or

the night ahead.

+

Gree'~S par'~S anC Rosevear-Strawn Kalrlra Phi Holds
For Nevi>ly Elected Ogicers

Engagement Told

..—..onoraries . ntertain
Greeks, barbs, .and h9noi]aries entertained at eight dajnces 'over'h at»the 'p]pha Phi spring forms]I niv r ]t

the week-end.,Varieties ganged 'froid sport, through inforinal, to ! S t < y'h 'ay- evening, M y ',!]I,'.at, .'<he
the f~~m~l d~~~~~ dance, Spring fl~w~~~, lattices, balll~~~~, 'stars, l +]ss Rosevear is a membei
and ships were featured in decorations. l . '. ":,'Alpha 'Phi, ™Ortar.Board, Card- formed by Ethej'gehrke, the out-

>. inca] Key, '"I" IC]ub, KaPPa Phi, go]ng,pres]den)3>,and's president, of Daleth Teth off]cers ]nsta]i)d: were: Ai]ene
Gimel. She has been a,ctive in Trunne]], pres]de]] j ~/ Peggy John-Onal Calende'~ .:Argonaut, Geint and Blue Bucket son, v]ce-p~]dent; peggy Qu,-nn,S l C l CL ~, - n; eggy uinn,

The Phi Delta Thetas.and their, work, held an A.W.S. office, and secretary; and Helen Irwill, treas-
guests cruised Friday evening .On ]]Iay -O was Junior woman on the ASUI
the S. S. Phi Delt to the'usic of executive board> last year. She Kappa phi held its traditional
Bert Woods and his orchestra, will be graduated in journalism, slumber party at the home of Mrs.
The decorations were riveted i]ay 2] A member of Plii Beta Kappa, D. S. Jeffers Friday.
decks and deep sea views. Earch p]p]ia 7cta spring in(orms] Mr. Strawn attended the Boise The early part of the evening
person received a yatching cap Tri De]t forma] Junior college for two years. He was spent in. making favors for
and a program, which was in ( ] C] spiiiig i!!for!i!a] was graduated from the .Universi- the Kappa Phi national conven-
white with a blue ship on the De]ta 4am!IIa-j ianuua phi ]rosh ty last year, and is doing. gradu- tion in June., Ref!'eshments pre-
front. Favors were crested com- ate teaching in modern languages. ceded a round-table discussion.
pacts in the fraternity colors of He is president of the Interna- Mrs. Jeffers served breakfast
blue and white. Patrqns a]]d pa.- tional Relations club. , Saturday morning.

1"itzgerald Mr. and Mrs. Fulton '"n» ~ 'I ]>Ic!!Ic ant] lance

To Snooze or Not To Snooze;
Delta Tau Pe]ta for'nuil

Students Must Take Ghoice
Ridonhsogh hall gave thoir on- BaSeball TeamS -: Ho, horn! Ito, ho; horn< nnd oc h, «'co swsho:;and ini;, rsiri

nual ]]]ac t]me dance. on Saturday again, ho, hum! If this class is ci,h can sleep 'soundly. Anythirig
evening. goring flowers ontwinsd Tp Be Qh()Sen, ever over —probably should be lis- between these two is iinexcusable.
on the lattice fence and a Dutch, tening —It's surely nice outside — According to the - said faculty
windmill made attract]vier decora- awfully stuffy in here —I'm going, mer;ibr., if a student „feel- i] at
tions. Howard Chapm'an's .or'his yak is the last for base- to sleep —I'm going to sleep —I'm- th" c]ass has nothing to n]fer
chestra played. The programs ba]l practice. T]]ursday. ther teams going-to —I'm —gone- him, the intelligent thing i.o do is
were in purple and white. Pa- lwH] be chosen, and: any woman This trend 'of thought is only to sleep in comfort. No o»i! can be
trons and patronesses were Mr.

~
with the necessary eight hours of (

too familiar to all of us on this comfortable half asleep and h;iif
and Mrs. W. C, Moore, Mr. »d'practice has a ci]ance Of making campus and,probably every other awake, because the agony of try-
Mrs. V. A. Cherrington and ]yfr )a first team and making 100 campus in the country. Class ~ing to keep awake is wearing nn
and Mrs. A. B. Hatch . po]rits toward the Women's Ath- napping has become a veritable

l the nervous system.

I o I I I I 1e tic association . If it is n eces d 1sease Since the class isn't going to be
sary for some to have another An instructor on the Univers'.tv'rofitable iiitellectually, ]here:ore,Ci".r» at .>IIIha Chi practice to complete their eight of Idaho campus recently offered

~

it might as well be profitable
The Alpha Chi's Stardust for- hours, an extra one will be held s most inteiesting op !!ion on ihe physically. A quiet little snooze

mal on Friday night was decor- Friday. disease and how lt should be can be very refreshing and one
ated in silver and white stars., The schedule of games will be handled. Ache'ding to liim, there can leave the class with the fee]-
Blue crested programs and blue played off during the last week of'are two;ttitucles a st iden!, can ing that something has been ac-
spotlights emphasized the large May and the first week of June. >adopt in a c'.Ossrpom. Lie can I..',h- complished at least in the wav of!
aqua blue crest in silver used as
their feature. Dick Paris and or-
chestra played. Patrons and pa-
tronesses were Dr. and Mrs. W. H.
Boyer, Miss Ellen Rierson and
Mrs. John Harvey Hayes.

Engagement Told
At'-u,ncheon

Fifteen friends were to]d pf
engagement o< Hazej Ger!try
A]don M. Hoffman at a luncheon
at the ]V]oscow Hote] Saturday
noon.

The tables vrere . decorated
pink and s]]ver. Favors were cpr
sages of talisman roses and ]ay
andes and pink sweet peas mad,
up like br]desmi]I]ds'ouquets. A
large bouquet of the Sa,me flowers
Were in the qeriter, of the tab]e
Place cards decorated w]th s]]ver
wedding bells marked the p]aces

The announcements were
pn'inysero]ls concealed in the tea

cakes.
Miss Gentry graduated in '3g

and, has acted as secretary tp tl,e
dean of the junior college fpr the
past year. She is a member pf
Pi Beta Phi sorority.

Mi Hoffman is with the Ar
mour company, in Denver. He is
a member'of Delta Chl fraternity,

Kennat.d to Ret]Irn
To Can]gus in l]n]e;
Will Teach 'Cello

Miss Ka,thryn gennard, ce]-
]1st,'who was graduated from
Idaho in 1935 and has been
teaching this year at the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, wi]]
return to Moscow this summer
to teach cello during summer
school„

Miss Kennard, who was
granted a fellowship at North
Carolina, will receive her mas-
ter of music degree from that
institution in June. She studied
at Idaho under Miss Miriam
Litt.'e. Active in music work,
she has participated in many
faculty recitals presented at N.
C.

Dyer and Sullivan
Likely Champions

The spring tennis ]adder tourn
ament is entering another week,
with Dorothy Dyer as prospective
champion of the freshman-sen-
ior ladder and Helen Sullivan as
prospective champion of the soph-
omore-junior ladder.

Each entrant in the tournament

!
has a chance to challenge the two
women just above her on the lad-
ders.

The tournament will be finished
by the end of May.

Dr. Burton R. Mor]ey, professor
of economics at the University of
Alabama, says the minimum num-
ber of workers to be protected hy
unemployment compensation in
Alabama is 216,000.

c
rgv

Forney pinner Guests
Miss Mary Kirkwood, T. J.

Prichard, and Arnold Wester-
lund were dinner guests Thurs-
day of Miss Marion Featherstone
at Forney hall.

Delta Gamma Honors Seniors
Delta cGamma held their annual

Senior breakfast Sunday morn-
ing. Each senior was pre~ented
with a ring. Honored were Joan
Sandford,. Esther Flenner,'ary
Congdon, Mildred,. Ash, Marion
Delana, Marie, sqhneider, Doris
Papesh, Margaret Hanrahan, Ruth
Hailer, and Mrs. Ja,mes . Wayne.
Miss Betty Hanrahan, Lewiston,
was a week-end guest of Delta
Gamma. Delta Gamma enter-
tained Barbara Simpson, Shirley
Matthews, and Lorraine Wilde at
a fireside, Sunday evening.

Willis Sweet Gliests
Guests of Willis Sweet at Sun-

day dinner: Mr. and Mrs. J. J.
McKahan; Mary Curtiss; Mr. and
,Mrs. J. A. Weaver; Mrs..Ina Con-
salus; Mr, and Mrs. Robert Lyons;
and Miss Betty Smitn.

I3«Ih>I>»s I] I'co!atr
..I]t>ha Phi I o>»IOI

An attractive grape 'arbor with
a, lattice fence and ballopns dec-
orated the Alpha Phi's formal
dance on Saturday . evening;
White leather crested 'rograms l

were used. Dick Paris .and. his
'rchestrafurnished'he music.

Patrons and patronesses Were
Mrs. Homer Pitner„Mt. and Mrs.
A. N. Joiies, Mr. 'a]id Mrs. Don
Corliss and Mr. and Mrs. Chai]ca!
Carter.

I'r»»I»1 1]i»»ri Da»cr
(r I c'r» II V Pl PhIS

Wine r'ed and silver blue, ba]-
loons and spring flowers carried
out the t].erne for the Pi Beta
Phi formal dinner dance on Sa-
.turday evening. White lattice !
work covered with flowers decked
the walls. The balloons covered
the ceiling end were let down aft-
er the last dance. The programs

l

were silver and blue. Patrons
~and patronesses were Mrs. Harry

Smith, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Tes- ]

sier, and Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Chamberlain. Paul Enn]s and his
orchestra furnished the, music.

I'l'rstl v 11o»ol'ai'vtc

IIr>I>Is I'or»Ial

Xi Sign".a Pi formal dance vras
held Fr1day evening at the Sigma
Nu house.. +award fthaprnan's
orchestra played... Patrons were
Dr. R. F. Dauberi]neyer,'rid her".

and Mrs. H. E.,La,ttig and Mr. and I

Mrs,, Alan Jansen.

It'.O(>t(Is I!(!»cr '.]Iid
.'>t»i»tr I'Iocarrs,

Spring flowers were the .set-
ting for the Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma formal on Saturday 'even]ng,

I
The programs were blue leather
with silver crests..Gene Greif
and his orchestra frpm Le%]ston
furnished the. music. Patrons
and patronesses were Dr. Evelyn
Miller, Mr, and Mis. Forrest Tvto-
good, and Mrs. Lenpre Scott.
"I" Ct»I>.t I-Ioht
Iiii»t 1)t!»cr

The I Club dance, sponsored
by both the men's and women'
organizations, was given at the
Tri Delt house Friday night. A.
C. Whitaker, Ted Py'zyk and John
Hatton furnished the music. Ice
cream, cake anc', punch were serv-
ed. Patrons and patronesses wer
Mi .s Doris Dray, Mr. and Mrs.
Percy Clapp and Mr. and.Mrs. R,
A. Tessier.

ATHLETES TO HOLD HIGH
SCHWA]OL MEET AT W. S. C.

Washington State College, Pull-
man —Approximately 150 hign
school ath!etes will flash over '.he

~

cinders of the Rogers Field track I

on Saturday, May g2, when win-
ners of the nine district meets of
the state will compete in the an-
nual Interscholastic Track Meet
at Washington State college.

Entries are limited to first place
winners of the nine district mee>,s,
three extra men from each divi-
sion and a relay team.
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Aroma is half the

pleasure of smoking

esterfield's aroma is DIFFERENT

...more pleasing... you like it better
That's because of the way we blend and

balance Chesterfield's mild ripe home-grown
tobaccos and aromatic Turkish tobaccos...
and because the Chesterfield paper is PURE
and burns without taste or odor.
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give you MORE PLEASURE


